March Sunday Services
March 4 – 10:30 a.m. Defining and Redefining ‘Making a Living.’ Dennis Reynolds
Most of us spend many hours each week and most of the years of our lives “making a living.” We engage in work to meet basic
needs for food, shelter and clothing for ourselves and our loved ones. If we are lucky we have the privilege to find a vocation
that feeds more than our bodies. For some a “job” funds an avocation that feeds our soul. How might we balance the work we
do with what we most value?
March 11 – 10:30 a.m. Generosity and Gratitude vs. Guilt and Obligation. Dennis Reynolds
What we give, to loved ones, treasured causes, and to the Fellowship is directly related to what we receive. How can we measure
with integrity our gifts and our giving capacity in ways that perhaps enhance the value of what is received and what is gratefully
given?
March 18 – 10:30 a.m. Arcata Interfaith Gospel Choir
The Arcata Interfaith Gospel Choir, under the current direction of Jim Hubbard, has been performing locally since 1992. The
Choir enjoys spreading messages of faith, hope, love and joy to our community and the world. Through its interfaith, multiracial and multi-cultural membership, the choir exemplifies the principles of equality, justice, peace, unity and cooperation.
Through their music they strive to enable our human family to experience community in fellowship and celebrate unity.
March 25 – 10:30 a.m. Fourth Annual Music Day Service
Hosted by the HUUF Choir, this unique service will consist almost entirely of music, including a musical chalice-lighting
response and children's story. Guest artists from the local community will join our talented HUUF performers to present a
program of diverse vocal and instrumental music to tickle your funny bone, engage your spirit and make your toes tap. There
will be many opportunities for all present to participate. This service will be appropriate for all ages.

